Novel Meander Line Slow Wave Structure for W-band TWT
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Abstract—The unfeasible fabrication of helix slow wave
structures in W-band traveling wave tubes makes necessary to
find alternative slow wave structures in order to amplify the RF
signal to the output levels required to overcome atmospheric
attenuation in satellite communications. Meander lines are
nowadays being studied as slow wave structures for W-band
traveling wave tubes due to their favorable properties compared
to full metal alternatives. A novel meander line topology is
introduced in this work, showing that high gain and output power
can be achieved using a low-voltage electron beam. Cold and large
signal simulations are presented in this work.
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Fig. 1. Design of one period of the new meander line.

I. INTRODUCTION

-BAND (71-76 GHz) may offer a suitable transmission
window with relatively low atmospheric attenuation that
will provide both high channel capacity and data transfer rate
[1]. Yet the use of this band for satellite communications is so
far prevented by the lack of power amplifiers. Traveling wave
tubes (TWTs) are extensively used for satellite communications
at microwaves and are able to provide tens or hundreds of watt.
However, space TWTs are based on helix slow wave structures
(SWSs) for the interaction beam-radiofrequency signal. Helix
SWSs are not feasible at W-band due to the small dimensions.
This has made necessary to find alternative slow wave
structures for space TWTs [2, 3]. Meander lines are
theoretically capable of providing similar gain and output
power as full-metal SWSs while needing a much lower beam
voltage [4, 5]. This benefit, along with the suitability for lowcost and high-volume production, makes meander lines a
promising SWS for W-band TWT.
This paper presents a novel meander line topology that
provides peak gain and output power of 37 dB and 25 W,
respectively, while using a beam voltage of only 8 kV.

Fig. 2. Normalized phase velocity of the new meander line (blue solid curve)
and beam line for 8 kV (red dashed curve).

II. RESULTS
A. Cold simulations
The proposed new meander line (NML) is presented in Fig.
1. The novel meander line has been designed on alumina
substrate with thickness 127 µm and relative permittivity εr =
9.9, and gold metallization with thickness 10 µm and electric
conductivity σ = 4.56x107 S/m. The simulations have been
performed using the electromagnetic analysis software CST
Microwave Studio [6].
The normalized phase velocity curve of the new meander line
is presented in Fig. 2. The novel meander line is designed to
interact with a sheet electron beam with voltage of 8 kV.
The interaction impedance curve for the new meander line is
shown in Fig. 3. Within the 71-76 GHz bandwidth, the new
meander line offers an average interaction impedance of 2.6 Ω.

Fig. 3. Interaction impedance of the new meander line.

B. Full SWS simulations
Large signal simulations are performed using a sheet electron
beam with relatively low aspect ratio 2:1 where the greatest
dimension equals the length of the novel meander line. The
sheet beam is computed at a distance of 50 µm from the
metallization. The beam is focused with 1 T magnetic field for
a current density of 160 A/cm2. An input RF signal of 5 mW is
applied.
Gain and output power results at W-band (71-76 GHz) are
presented in Fig. 4. Gain and output power over 31 dB and 5
W, respectively, are obtained for the whole 71-76 GHz band.
Peak gain and output power reach 37 dB and 25 W at 75 GHz.

III. SUMMARY
A novel meander line topology has been designed and
simulated at W-band. Cold results have shown that the novel
meander line can operate with a beam voltage around 8 kV. The
new meander line is capable of providing high levels of gain
and output power while operating with a low beam voltage. The
novel meander line represents a feasible alternative to helix
slow wave structures and other full-metal slow wave structures
for the production of low-cost, low-voltage W-band traveling
wave tubes.
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